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GUIDANCE PROCEDURES AS VIEWED BY A SOCIAL WORKER
Maxine S. Crow
It is certainly trite to say that t imes have changed, but this is
obviously true in un -n umb ered aspects of our life in th is country. This
fact i s also obvious in the work of a family counseling agency s uch as
the one I have worked in for the past seventeen years. Today, we very
rarely are requested to give financial counseling or budgeting help,
although money and its uses appear as problems to our clients and always
did. It i s true that the income level of our clientele has changed
markedly. Attitudes toward money have shifted at least as much as
income, and with amazing rapidity. \.Jhat seems almost the same client
who asked his caseworker in the 1940s to help him figure how to make the
grocery money stretch to feed his family now is engaged in juggling his
time payments to permit purchase of a second car. This is seen graphically,
also, in the change from saying seriously, "Money can 't buy happiness 11
to the semi-humorous quotation, "The only thing money can' t buy is poverty."
All this ls not to say that we in family agencies do not counsel in
the financial area. But t his is now like ly to be only part of treatment
of primarily psychological problems in t he fami 1 ies comi ng to us. Many
of thes e problems are illustrated in the family ' s use of its mone y. As
you well know, money i s a ve ry convenient subject when a lmost any two
people are " spo iling for a fight." l"his \vas true of a middl e-aged
couple who came to t he agency recently reques ting marriage counseling
because they were on the verge of divorce. Each saw the other as most
ungiving, and their attitudes toward money were the c learest example they
gave of t he ir conflict. They had married late, so had formed these
att itudes quite firmly befo re marriage. Mr. Brown was working at
considerably less pay than he was used to, due to having to f ind a new
job at the age of 50, through no fault of his own. This fact added
much weight to the need he had always felt for financia l security, a
need grow ing direc tly f rorn a childhood spent with i rresponsible,
imprcwider1 t parent s . Mrs. Brown also worked, really felt 11 her" money
should be hers a lone, and needed possessions so much that she always had
plans for the next item t hey 'd make a down payment on. You can imagine
the terror this inspired in the very insecure husband.
I might report that th is couple did make sufficient adjustment to
continue what is basically a happy marriage, a marriage neither wants to
dissolve. Mrs. Brown is a stronger person than her husband and was ab le
to grasp the significance of his fears and to permit him to accumulate
a small savings account, wh ic h means secur ity to him. Also, Mr. Brown
took a new look at their "hidden" security in hea l th insurance, social
secur ity savings, and potential retirement benefits.
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Perhaps you would be interested in a few more illustrations of the
Financial aspects of personality problems. Broadly, it seems to me the
primary problem of our cliehts is that of very low self-esteem, a fee ling
of pe r so nal ~1orthlessness • This is most striking in many of the men
we counsel and is often accompanied by doubts of person a l adequacy of
all kinds, but especial ly their masculinity or sexual adequacy. To earn
plenty of money and provide things for one's family has become in our
society the chief criterion of masculine adequacy. Increasing emphasis
on the mater ial has not only added weight to this concept, but has pus hed
many men to pursue what has been called " the suicidal cult of manl i ness" .
Or. Nathan Ackerman explains modern man's dilemma this way: "To prove
his merit, it is not enough to be a man; he must be a superman --- The
more he succeeds, the more he dreads fai lure. 11 Thus, we see family
breakdown speeded up as the father works two jobs - or as the mother
goes to work although it is not really an economic necessity.
11
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The low self-esteem of some individuals is seen in a desperate need
for an expensive car. Some wil I do without much more important things
for a second ca r in the family. One young man I am counseling is terribly
impati e nt with himself because at 25 years of age, with a high school
education, he is not "vice-president of something" , as he puts it. This,
in spite of the fact he has already acquired what his father achieved
at 45. You can imag ine the depth of his personal lty problems when you
compare this with the fact that he has no deep personal relationship
to anyone, though he is married and has two children. Because he cannot
give of himse lf, he i s pushed end lessly and unreasonably to give money
and things as a substitute. He is currently most distressed because
he has proved to himself again that it is not worth while to invest in
people and their friendship. The proof came when none of his co-workers
would co-sign for a loan he needed. The obv ious facts for their refusa l
he cannot yet accept. To him, it is simply further evidence that no one
cares about him.
Symp t omatic behavior re sulting from low self-es teem takes many other
forms which can affect a family's economic position. There is the
importance of personal appearance to some individuals, where clothing
simply~ be of the best quality to hide the inner insecurity to keenly
felt.
In families with very little income, we often see the desperate
importance of new ahd fancy clothes at Easter an d for graduation. To
some men, buy ing drinks with their fellow workers seems essential.
One of the f actors we are seeing increas ingly in this area results
from the growing incidence of alcoholism. The children of an alcoholic
are particularly prone to pl ace emp hasis on ma teri al possessions. This
results from the atmosphere of a home where human values and the worth
of the individu a l have taken at least second place whi le the household
revolved a round the drinking of one member. These children were not
given the parental attention or love they needed, thus find it impossible
to be very giving themselves or to put much faith in another person.

Borrowing and credit buying come in for their share of use and abuse
as means to satisfy material needs of some of the people I have described.
Where serious character problems exist, we often note a curious lack of
connection between incurring an obligation and the inevitable need for
repayment. Somehow, credit buying and even borrowing produce great
optimism in the beginning, as though a source of income. Much later ,
when the consequences of the "obl igatio n• 1 become c rue i a 1, some of these
people behave as though this pert had nothing to do with the in it ial
transaction. Paying back is then seen as an unreasonable demand. The
amount of immatur ity in such feelings is as apparent as the l ack of
responsibility also illustrated.
By this time, you may well be wondering what, if anything, ~be
done about such serious problems . To proclaim a cure for a ll these
i !ls would be ridiculous. However, I have seen marked changes in an
individual 1 s or a fami ly 1 s use of money when f~mily relationship s have
improved or when an individual's inner security has increased. Fortunately,
most individuals ha ve a real desire for growth in maturity. No family
wants to be a 11bad 11 family for its children. Our counseling about
family finances takes its place in the total sc heme of counseling to
improve family relationships. An integral part of any such process is
helping the client see reality more clearly. If he can see that one
more monthly payment really will make a difference, he may then be
he lped to postpone the purchase he thought essent i al. When a man can
acknowledge that he sp e nds too much on liquor only to get back at his
wife or her ext ravagance, he may also be able to see how childish his
behavior is. Of course, it is in such a situation that there is
e normous advantage in working with several family members, for the wife
may hopefully a lso see the childlike rivalry which is wrecking the
budget. If e ither one can begin in the smalles t way to give to his
spouse in affect ion or even attention, the cycle of interaction takes
a different turn.
Sometimes this kind of process ta kes a good deal of time , but
eventu a lly many families a re ab le to focus upon the t hing s that really
ma t te r. Then mor. ey can assume its appropr iate place in the family's
life - an important place, to be sure, but not first.
It is usu a lly
necessary for some of this emotional growth to take place before
budgeting help can be at all successful . Then, this order ly method of
hand ling the family finances may be quite helpful and add to general
comfort and wel l-being. With some families the discipline of discussing
expenditures regularly with a social worker adds just enough weight to
produce success.
In addition to the counseling of agencies like ours and others
dealing with these problems, I should like to s uggest that those of
us with genuine concern for our nation's families have an additional
responsibility. While I cannot begin to e nume r ate the ways of discharging t his responsibility, we do need to do what we can in our own

particular niche to further the mental health of our communities.
Certain l y we can as Interested Americans develop awareness of t he
increasing trend toward materialism and its devastating effects upon
al l of us. This is dramat ically put in Robert Osborn's book, "The
Vulgarians", as he sugges ts we need to see "what over-weaning desire
for money and comfort is doing to America - and understand, perhaps,
why beats the heart so slowly and whence comes the s il ver slick of
cancer on the sou I."

